Newbury, Sept 24

Dear Father, I hope these lines will find you all quite well as the same ears as I have been very poorly you must please to excuse my neglect in not writing of you sooner but I thought sister Sarah would have wrote to us before now but I hope she will please to write to us as soon as you receive this for we want to know how you all are. Dear Father Mr. Rustin wrote to me and said he was to pay me twenty five pounds and 7
went and received it and me and Wilam are very thankful to Dear Feather for it it was very exceptible to us for we had bred ten hound of uncle George and we made him again the Boston wish me to enquire about aunt money and I went to uncle George and he had forgot all about it is memory is very bad but he has been to Boston about it so now Dear Feather I must conclude with love to all my Brothers and sisters and except the same your self from Wilam and Tim Wilson
Dear Father, I forgot to tell you what I large flood we have had the men in Kabul our nearest remember such it flooded that was not many houses but the water was in them and it has sworn all the marshes and bridges away. It has done a great deal of damage and it happened in the night the thunder was
very thoughtful it was in August. Dear Father we have all the children at home. I think of being going to serve this. Mikelamus Williams has a great deal of work and he is so pleased with the men. Dear Sister please to write to us as soon as you can. My love to you all from your affectionate Daughter.
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